
LUMINOVATION DAILY CARE SYSTEM

What are the advantages of using the complete four-step system? 
Luminovation is not just about surface-level beauty; it’s about fundamentally addressing various skin issues. 
Luminovation’s skin care products target key skin problems such as dryness, blemishes, deteriorating skin 
elasticity and dull skin tone.

System Benefits:
• Elevates your daily skincare routine into a luxurious ritual and boosts your skin’s radiance.
• Combines advanced skincare technology with nature’s finest ingredients to deliver stunning results. 
•  Each step enhances the next and each product in the range has been developed to give healthier, more 

radiant skin.
• Infuses skin with vital nutrients, enhancing its natural luminosity.
• Delivers both immediate and long-term results, helping improve skin's texture, tone, and overall 

appearance.

Who are LUMINOVATION products ideal for? 
Those who desire a skincare routine that is not only results-driven but also elevates their skin to its best 
possible state. Luminovation's skincare line is designed to cater to diverse skin types, featuring ingredients 
that are gentle on sensitive skin while remaining effective for most skin types.

Why are Glycans important for skincare products?
In skincare, Glycans can help optimise the results of each product. They absorb down into the deepest layers 
of skin, providing the nourishment your skin needs to help reduce and reverse the signs of aging.

Which Glycans are in the four (4) daily care products?
It contains beta glucan, glycosaminoglycan, and proteoglycan ingredients.

How often should I use LUMINOVATION products?
For optimal results, use the Daily 4-step system morning and night.
The Glyco Skin Returning System provides a 4-week program via a two-part system. This system combines a 
weekly Mild Moisture peel treatment and a Glyco collagen capsule with Glyco Biome Ampoule to be used 
every other night.

To elevate your skincare and achieve optimal results, use the Daily 4-Step System in combination with the 
Glyco Skin Returning Care program. 

The Luminovation 4-Step system supports the skin microbiome. What ingredients contribute to this 
and what effect do they have? 
The ingredients are the following five: bifida fermentation filtrate, bifida fermentation lysate, yeast 
fermentation filtrate lactococcus fermentation lysate, lactobacillus fermentation product. They help 
strengthen the skin barrier and help your skin look healthy and firm. 
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LUMINOVATION PURIFYING DEEP CLEANSER

What are the key features the Purifying Deep Cleanser offers? 
LUMINOVATION's Purifying Deep Cleanser - A deep cleanser that smooths skin through gentle exfoliation 
and cleanses impurities while replenishing moisture with PhytoGlycoTM ingredients. This skincare product 
cleanses your skin and removes make-up, dead skin cells, oil, dirt, and other types of pollutants from the skin 
leaving you with a “clean” and “fresh” feeling when you are done.

LUMINOVATION FIRST ESSENTIAL TONER

What are a few key ways to use LUMINOVATION First Essential Toner and get the most out of this 
product?
The Luminovation First Essential Toner can be used in a few ways. 

If you are using your toner after cleansing in the morning, you can simply pour your toner into a small 
sprayer bottle and spray directly to your face.  You can also spray this periodically throughout the day as a 
refresher. 

The First Essential toner can also be used as an extra cleansing step of an evening if you are cleansing your 
face after wearing make-up. It dives deep into your skin and removes any deeply rooted make up and other 
impurities that may be left on skin. Apply the toner to a cotton pad and wipe your face for a greater clean. 
Starting at the base of the neck, gently sweeping upward covering the entire neck and face areas. 

What are the main benefits of the First Essential Toner?
Our First Essential Toner exfoliates and refines skin texture while brightening and improving the appearance 
of fine lines and wrinkles. Penetrating deep into your skin, this toner delivers glowing hydration and infuses 
skin with vital nutrients. 

What is the benefit to adding ceramides to the First Essential Toner?
Ceramide, which has a high content among the phospholipids in our skin, is an essential basic material for 
maintaining healthy looking and normal skin. It is also a high-performance ingredient that helps maintain a 
healthy skin barrier and skin moisture. 

What makes the First Essential Toner a pearly, glowing pink color?
The shiny appearance of the product is not the result of artificial pearlescent or colors but rather of a 
crystallized form of a mixture of ceramide and phospholipids. Because of the unique tone of the vitamin B12 
that is present in this pearl-type toner product, it gives off a beautiful pink glow. 
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LUMINOVATION LUMINOUS ESSENCE LOTION

What is the proper way to use LUMINOVATION Luminous Essence Lotion? 
Apply to clean skin morning and night. Starting at the base of the neck, sweep upward in circular motions 
covering the entire neck and face areas. You may also wish to include your shoulders & chest area. 

What are the main benefits of the Luminous Essence Lotion?
Our Luminous Essence Lotion is an anti-wrinkle moisturising lotion for soft and radiant skin. Moisturising your 
skin everyday with the Luminous Essence Lotion can reduce the chance of developing extreme dryness or 
oiliness.

What makes the Luminous Essence Lotion different than a traditional facial lotion? 
Easy skin care with the all-in-one Luminous Essence Lotion that provides nutrients of highly concentrated 
serum and effective hydration of a lotion at once.

After applying this, my skin seems to have a subtle glow. What is the secret that creates this glow?
When applied to the skin, the Luminous Essence Lotion’s essential nutrients with a high refractive index, 
radiant oil ingredients, and six jewel powder ingredients make the skin supple and radiant.

What are the six jewel ingredients found in the LUMINOVATION Luminous Essence Lotion formula? 
The combination of six jewels includes diamond, pearl, amethyst, ruby, white sapphire and topaz.

Why would I need to use the Lotion and the Cream?
The Lotion has sufficient moisturising power, so if you don't like a heavy finish or simply want to apply it 
lightly, you can apply the lotion as a final step. The cream could be used before make-up as a targeted step 
for eye care, dry spots and neck areas. However, for the full benefit you can apply the cream, to experience 
more remarkable synergistic effects from wrinkle care to elasticity care.

LUMINOVATION YOUTH INTENSIVE CARE CREAM

What is the proper way to use LUMINOVATION Youth Intensive Care Cream? 
Apply to clean skin after toner and lotion, morning and night. Starting at the base of the neck, sweep 
upward in circular motions covering the entire neck and face areas. You may also wish to include your 
shoulders & chest area. 

What are the main benefits of the Youth Intensive Care Cream?
Youth Intensive Care Cream is a dual functional product for wrinkle care and brightening. The eight types of 
peptide ingredients used in the product act on the skin to help reduce the appearance of wrinkles as well as 
help improve skin hydration and elasticity, leaving your skin more luminous. 

What should we use instead of an eye cream? 
You can also use Youth Intensive Care Cream as an eye cream. It contains eight peptides and a variety of 
other ingredients that help with elasticity and wrinkles. So, If you apply a small amount to the eye area once 
more after completing the cream, you can achieve the same effect without purchasing a separate eye cream.
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